
Artist Marcia Soderman
There have been two constants in the life of accomplished artist Marcia Soderman: her

passion for art and her affinity for water. He work is visually stunning but often

complex in its meaning. As an artist in the Women and Water Rights Project, Ms.

Soderman appreciates the profound significance and symbolism of water. Bring an old

shirt to throw on over your clothes for a painting exercise guided by Ms. Soderman at

the end of the program.

Experiencing TOSCA

Water, Wisdom & Well-Being
Saturday, March 24, 2012, 2-5 PM

Grain Belt Bottling House Atrium (79-13
th

 Ave. NE, Minneapolis, MN)

Music by Blues and Jazz Pianist

Chuck Solberg
Nationally recognized Jazz pianist Chuck Solberg has toured

here and abroad with Luther Allison and has shared billing

with legends such as Miles Davis, BB King, The Shirelles,

Muddy Waters, and Chuck Berry, among others. He has also

won the public admiration of Bob Dylan.

“Fun” Shui 101, Wellness in Living by Julie Ann Segal
The term Feng Shui literally translates as "wind-water" in English.  Ms. Segal, an

accomplished businesswoman, interior designer and certified Feng Shui practitioner

applies many of its ancient principles to the designs she creates for her clients as well

as to her own environment.  Her work has been showcased on HGTV’s show “Room

for Change.” “I believe that each person has the capacity to create a living or

working environment that reflects their spirit and enhances health and well-being.”

About Experiencing TOSCA
Gail Weber, owner of Twin Cities TOSCA, practiced law in the Twin Cities for over 20

years, advocating for the rights of victims.  In 2006, ready to meet a new challenge, Ms.

Weber closed her law firm and launched what is now known as Twin Cities TOSCA in

order to promote the arts. In addition to publishing a quarterly arts magazine (Exploring

TOSCA), Twin Cities TOSCA also hosts arts events (Experiencing TOSCA). Previous

events have included Shakespeare, Shoes & Champagne, The Franks and The

Fascinating Fashion of Feathers, Fannies and Fans.

Twin Cities TOSCA™
612.481.3206   gmweber77@aol.com   tctosca.com

We put the ART in Smart


